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OPERATING ASSUMPTION COVERING THE USE OF AND 

RELIABILITY PLACED IN INFORMATION FROM THE 

INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

Background: Implicit in the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, which 

directs NRC to increase the importance placed on safeguarding special 

nuclear material\(SNM) a~ainst theft, diversion and sabotage* and nuclear 

facilities against sabotage, is an emphasis on threat evaluation and risk 

assessment. 

In perfonning its continual assessment of the threat to nuclear facilities; or 

·materials, NRC relies heavily on existing efforts within the U.S. Intelligence 

Community. These agencies provide NRC (1) reports dealing with threats to 

nuclear facilities and (2) collateral information of an analagous nature 

such as adversary characteristics, previous acts of violence, bombing in-

cidents, target profiles, and other data useful to threat assessment. Since 

such intelligence information may result from ongoing investigations or come 

from ~¥"e:l!eetee sensitive sources and methods it is tf'e~~ea-as-seAs:i-HYe-4F1.:fef'

~ai:i-eR-aF1e not generally disseminated to the staff. Additionally, the 

acquisition and dissemination of foreign intelligence information, especially 

compartmented information, must be handled by special procedures. Only those 

*10 CFR 73.2(p) - ~Industrial sabotage" means any deliberate act directed 
against a plant in which an activity licensed pursuant to the regulation in 
10 CFR 73 is conducted or to any component of such a plant, which could directly. 
or indirectly endanger the public health and safety by exposure to radiation, 
other than such acts by an enemy of the United States, whether foreign govern
ment or other person. 
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persons with proper intelligence clearances can be permitted access to such 

infonnation and only when a need-to-know is established. beRse~HeR~+y,-it 

4s-~ffi~Pa€~~ea+-te-a4ssem~Aate-4Ate++4§eAee-4AfePmat~eR-~-mePe-tRaR-a-few 

NRb-~ePseRRe+-w~tR-s~ee~f~e-~RPea~-assessmeRt-eP-Safe§~aPes-maRa§emeA~

~es~eRs~e~+~t~esT At the same time, however, it is emphasized that because 

of the varied programmatic interests in the NRC offices in the safeguards 

area, it is important that care be exercised to assure that all appropriate 

NRC personnel are kep: infonned of relevant and significant intelligence in

formation related to their job activities. In addition, there is a body of 

non-compartmented infonnation which can and should be made available to NRC 

personnel who have the proper clearance and need-to-know. 

Given the dire consequences which could arise from the theft of SNM or sabotage 

of a licensed facility, it will be necessary for NRC staff. to operate on the 

basis of a conservative assumption to preclude over-reliance upon information 

from the U.S. Intelligence Community. The operating assumption reflected as 

follows should be used by NRC ,staff in planning and implementing safeguards 

programs. 

Operating Assumption: A prudent, viable safeguards system should not rely for 

its effectiveness on the accuracy and timely availability of intelligence 

information concerning the plans, characteristics and intentions of a hostile 

adversary, with respect to theft or diversion of SNM or sabotage of a nuclear 

facility. Therefore, safeguards for licensed material and facilities should 
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be structured to prevent theft and sabotage regardless of whether or not such 

information is known in advance. 

Degree of Conservatism: This operating assumption accommodates the con

servative perception that, given the manifestation of a significant threat 

to the nuclear industry, there is a possibility that the U.S. Intelligence 

Corrnnunity would not be able to collect and report that information to the NRC 

in a sufficiently accurate and timely manner so that appropriate safeguards 

actions might be taken to thwart the threat. 

ie-eate1-tAe-YT~T-~Rte++~§eRee-Ge~~YR~t~-Aas-Ret-te-eijP-kRew+ee§e-ee¥e+a~ee 

;Af&Fffiat;eR-ef-~+aRRee-eF-aetija+-tReftsy-saeeta§es-eP-e~YeFs~eAs-ef-~~~-e~ 

saeeta§es-&f-Rije+eap-fae~+~t4esT--+e-eHF-kReW+eete-tRePe-AaYe-eeeA-Re-s~eR 

sep~e~s-aets-~eP~etPatee-~R-tA~s-eeYRtPY1-aRe-we-kRew-e4-Re-eH~~eRt-a~~~;ste~4e 

VlSeRee-tRa~-aRy-eF~aR4~ee-eP-kReWR-§F0Y~S-~PeSeR~+y-~RteRe-te-eeffiffi~t-sHeA 

aets-ef-saeeta§e~-tAeft;-&P-e~vePs~eRT--~R-~ea~4~y-tReR;-tRe-Y~~T-IRte++~§eRee 

Semm~A~~y-Peffia4As-YRtestee-wlth-Pes~eet-te-ltS-lAte++~§eAee-§atAeP~A§-aR~ 

Pe~eF~tR§-ea~ae4~lt~es-~A-tAe-aPeAa-ef-S~§A~f~eaAt-tRPeats-te-tAe-YT~T-AHe+ea~ 

:j.flei~s-et"y-: 

In spite of this ''conservati ve 11 operating assumption, an effective approach 

to the safeguards problem should include a key role for intelligence. Timely 

availability of such information from the Intelligence Community would give 

NRC additional options. If a transportation hijacking of SNM is planned by . 

an adversary force, for example, and intelligence of such plans is made 

available in a timely fashion, the shipment might be cancelled, rerouted, or 
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addition al security forces mi·ght be dispatched to protect the threatened ,. 

cargo. A foreign shipment of SNM targeted by a terrorist group might be 

embargoed by NRC in concert with other federal agencies if credible 

intelligence information was developed and made available in sufficient time 

to act. Given advance warning of a planned malevolent event, physical 

security countermeasures at a threatened fuel cycle facility or power plant 

might be taken. Intelligence information can be an important element in 

the overall safeguards program and could play a vital role in minimizing the 

chances of successful sabotage, diversion or theft. 


